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MEETING DATE: FEBRUARY 25, 2015 
 
TO: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (EDC) 
 
FROM: NICOLE BERNARD, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
 
AGENDA ITEM: REQUEST FOR EB-5 LETTER OF SUPPORT 
  
 











This item seeks consideration of a request for a Letter of Support.  The letter must indicate the 
economic development corporation’s concurrence that the proposed census tract will 




That the EDC move to authorize the Economic Development Manager to execute the proposed 








Under federal law, 10,000 immigrant visas per year are available to qualified individuals seeking 
permanent resident status on the basis of their engagement in a new commercial enterprise. 
This visa program is popularly called the EB-5 visa program.    
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Permanent resident status based on EB-5 eligibility might be available to investors who have 
invested – or are actively in the process of investing – at least $1,000,000 into a new 
commercial enterprise that they have established. A new commercial enterprise includes: the 
creation of an original business, the purchase of an existing business and restructuring or 
reorganizing the business to the extent that a new commercial enterprise results, or expanding 
upon an existing business. An applicant seeking status as an immigrant investor must 
demonstrate that his/her investment will benefit the United States economy and create full-time 
employment for no fewer than ten qualified individuals, or maintain the number of existing 
employees in a “troubled business.”  
  
If the investment in a new commercial enterprise is made in a Targeted Employment Area 
(TEA), the required investment is decreased to the $500,000 investment level.  A TEA is either 
a “high unemployment area” in an urban setting (being part of a metropolitan statistical area) 
that has experienced an unemployment rate of at least 150 percent of the national average rate 
or a “rural area.”  
  
Applicants to the EB-5 visa program must demonstrate that they meet all requirements of the 
program prior to filing with the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service (USCIS).  If it is 
determined that the investment criteria is met and properly documented, an investor may be 
granted conditional permanent residence status for a period of two years.  At the end of the 
conditional period a permanent green card may be issued.  An investor may apply for U.S. 
citizenship five years after the initial grant of conditional permanent residence 
 
The EB-5 visa program is administered by the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
(USCIS) and is therefore governed by federal laws and regulations. It is not a program 
administered by a state agency, and is therefore not governed by California State law.  There is 
no state involvement needed if the investment in the new commercial enterprise meets or 
exceeds the $1,000,000 investment level. Such investment may be made in any location in the 
United States and without respect to high unemployment in the area.  
 
However, if the investment in the new commercial enterprise is made at the $500,000 
investment level, state/local involvement may be necessary in designating the area of the 
enterprise as a TEA.  However, state designation is not essential. Pursuant to the EB-5 federal 
regulations, there are two ways for a visa applicant to show that the area in which the new 
commercial enterprise is going to principally do business is a high unemployment area.   
 
A) Designation of TEA by USCIS: Designation or acknowledgement of a TEA by the 
USCIS could be achieved by the visa applicant submitting “evidence” that the 
metropolitan statistical area, the specific county within a metropolitan statistical area, or 
the county in which a city or town with a population of 20,000 or more is located, in 
which the new commercial enterprise is principally doing business has experienced an 
average unemployment rate of 150% of the national average rate.  
  
B) Designation of TEA by state government: A letter from an authorized body of the 
government of the state in which the new commercial enterprise is located which 
certifies that the geographic or political subdivision of the metropolitan statistical area or 
of the city or town with a population of 20,000 or more in which the enterprise is 
principally doing business has been designated a high unemployment area.  
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In order to aid investors who would like to apply for an EB-5 visa with the $500,000 per 
investment level in a new commercial enterprise in California, the State posts the list of existing 
designated areas but the certifications will be issued on an individual basis.  If projects are not 
on the TEA designated list, some projects can receive an EB5 ‘Special’ TEA certification if they 
are located within an area of twelve or fewer contiguous Census Tracts with a total average 
unemployment rate of 150% the national average, meaning that the average unemployment 
rate of the contiguous census tracts must be more than 11.1% .  Projects seeking Special TEA 
status must seek a letter of support from their local Economic Development entity, in this case, 
the City of Fullerton Economic Development Department.  
 
The California Governor’s Office of Business and Economic Development (GoBiz) provides a 
template (See Attachment A – GoBiz Letter of Support Template) for businesses to utilize when 
requesting letters of support for their projects to receive Special TEA designation which then 
makes their projects eligible for the $500,000 EB-5 investment level, as opposed to the 




Banyan Tree Enterprises, LLC (Banyan) has submitted a request for a Letter of Support (See 
Attachment B – Requested Letter of Support) as required by GoBiz for Special TEA designation 
of their proposed project at 1701 W. Orangethorpe (north east corner of Orangethorpe and 
Brookhurst) in Fullerton.   
 
In collaboration with the Community Development Department, staff revised the GoBiz Letter of 
Support Template to better distinguish the intent of the support letter as being focused on the 
facilitation of private investment into Fullerton and to avoid any possibility that the letter might 
be misunderstood as any type of endorsement of any particular development project.  The letter 
as proposed adequately addresses these concerns and the applicant is well aware that all of 
the standard entitlement processing steps, permits and approvals would still be required before 
any development could occur.  
 
Banyan has provided a diagram (see Attachment C – Census Tract Diagram) illustrating the 
contiguous census tracts which allow the subject property to be eligible for Special TEA 
Designation.  The average unemployment rate for the specified census tracts is 11.13% and 




The EDC’s purpose, as outlined in its bylaws (see Attachment D – EDC Bylaws), is to 
implement the Economic Development Element of the Fullerton Plan (see Attachment E – 
Fullerton Plan: Economic Development Element).  Approval of the requested Letter of Support 
is consistent with the following policy goals of the Economic Development Element: 
 
P9.10 Attractiveness to Business Investment 
Support policies, programs and regulations that sustain the provision of quality 
municipal services and efficient and responsive business assistance as essential tools 
to attract and retain businesses and employees. 
 
P9.11 Reduce Barrier to Investment 
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Support programs to proactively review City ordinances, policies and procedures to 
reduce barriers to investment while upholding the quality of life enjoyed by Fullerton 
residents. 
 
P9.16 Focus Areas 
Support projects, programs, policies and regulations to evaluate ways to improve long-
term fiscal strength and stability as part of community based planning of Focus Areas. 
 
P11.2 Community-Based Revitalization 
Support projects and programs surrounding community revitalization that are rooted in 
community-based planning processes that integrate the vision, values, views and 




Support policies, programs and regulations that facilitate the use of creative financing 
tools for revitalization efforts that alleviate blight, stimulate private-sector investment, 
upgrade public infrastructure and facilities, and provide quality affordable housing. 
 
P11.9 Focus Area Revitalization Priority 
Support policies, projects, programs and regulations that prioritize revitalization efforts 
that are within or adjacent to the City’s Focus Areas. 
 





_____________________________    
Nicole Bernard, AICP 
Economic Development Manager    
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